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Presiding and Conducting: President Karl 

Prayer:    Doug Malan 

Photos:  Ted Henderson (see below or click here) 

Mic duty:                                Sean Tanko 

Newsletter:   Obadiah Dogberry, Esq.  

 

 

 

VISITING ROTARIANS 
 

None 

 

 

GUESTS 
 

None 

 

 

ROTARY REGALIA 

 

Chris Publow was assessed a $25 recognition for arriving today “sans regalia”. 

 

 

 

ANNOUNCEMENTS  

 

Pres. Karl reminded everyone that we are dark next Monday because our “Social 

Evening will be on Thursday evening, 12/6, at 6:00 p.m. 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:southwestrotary@cox.net
http://www.lvswr.org/
https://photos.app.goo.gl/qiiw6bE486s9mMtE6
http://www.district5300.org
https://www.rotary.org/
http://www.rotary.org
http://www.lvswr.org/
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Paul Gustilo announced that we have a lot of holiday events coming up: 
 

1.  Santa Clothes – Shopping for Children 

Date: December 6th 

Time: 7:00 am to approximately 10:00 am 

Location: JC Penney, Galleria Mall 

Club Support: We are providing $3,500 to provide clothes shopping 
for 35 children.  Many of the children we are 
supporting are from Ruby Thomas who we have 
provided shoes for through our Happy Feet events.  
The Las Vegas Rotary club is leading this overall event 
and many other clubs, such as ourselves, are 
supporting the event. 

Volunteer 
Opportunities: 

We could use about 10-15 volunteers to help shop 
with children.  Each volunteer would take a child 
around the store and shop for clothes ($100 budget). 

 

 

2. Boys Town Nevada – Festival of Hope 

Date: December 6th 

Time: 5:30 pm – 8:30 pm 

Location: Boys Town Nevada, 821 North Mojave Rd, Las Vegas 

Club Support: We are supporting the event with a $1,600 sponsorship 
for cookies.  Adrienne Cox will be Mrs. Claus passing out 
cookies to the children at the event.  The event is a night 
of Christmas festivities for boys and girls that supported 
by Boys Town.  Boys Town help families faced with 
challenges of addiction, abuse, abandonment, or violence.       

Volunteer 
Opportunities: 

There will be folks there that will help with the cookies so 
there isn’t much “hands-on” for us to help with.  We would 
like at least a few other club members to be present for 
support.   

 

 

 

3. Opportunity Village, Magical Forest 

Date: December 10th  

Time: 8:30 am – noon 

Location: Opportunity Village, 6300 West Oakey Blvd, Las Vegas 

Club Support: We are providing $5,000 to sponsor about 450 
elementary school children to experience the Magical 
Forest.  The Magical Forest is a Christmas themed area at 
Opportunity Village, that includes decorated Christmas 
trees, Santa Clause, a carousel, a train ride, and a slide.   

Volunteer 
Opportunities: 

We could use about 5-10 volunteers to help while the 
children we are sponsoring, visit the Magical Forest.  Our 
roles would include train crossing guards, carousel 
support (helping kids get on the ride), and other functions. 
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4. Project 150 

Date: December 19th 

Time: 12 pm – 4 pm or 6 pm – 10 pm (support for entire period not required) 

Location: Brady Caipa Volunteer Center & Betty’s Boutique, 3600 N. Rancho Drive, Las 
Vegas 

Club Support: We are supporting the event with a $1,000 donation for food supplies for 
Thanksgiving and Christmas meals for homeless teenagers.  Project 150 is an 
organization that supports homeless teenagers in Las Vegas.  The Green Valley 
Rotary Club has taken the lead to coordinate overall support from area Rotary 
clubs. 

Volunteer 
Opportunities: 

There is no specific number of volunteers that we need, but 3-4 volunteers for the 
day or night on December 19th would show support for the events.  From 12 pm – 
4 pm, volunteers will help set up and organize the food for assembly.  From 6 pm – 
10 pm volunteers will assemble the meals into individual boxes.     

 

5. Feed the Homeless 

 

Date: January 30, 2018 

Time: 4 pm to 6 pm 

Location: Christ Church Episcopal.  CCE is located at 2000 S Maryland Pkwy, Las Vegas, NV 
89104.   

Club Support: We provide the food for the dinner and we provide clothing for distribution.  

Volunteer 
Opportunities: 

We can always use as many as we can get     

 

 

Fred Fukumoto (in Eric Colvin’s absence) announced that the Holiday Party will be on 12/13 as 

Eric’s house and that everyone should have already received an “Evite”:  “Sadly”, Fred said, “I will 

not be in attendance at the party.”  Pres Karl asked if a $30 recognition would change his mind.  It 

didn’t. 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

http://www.christepiscopallv.org/
https://www.google.com/search?q=2000+S+Maryland+Pkwy%2C+Las+Vegas%2C+NV+89104&rlz=1C1FLDB_enUS531US564&oq=2000+S+Maryland+Pkwy%2C+Las+Vegas%2C+NV+89104&aqs=chrome..69i57j0.1508j0j4&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8
https://www.google.com/search?q=2000+S+Maryland+Pkwy%2C+Las+Vegas%2C+NV+89104&rlz=1C1FLDB_enUS531US564&oq=2000+S+Maryland+Pkwy%2C+Las+Vegas%2C+NV+89104&aqs=chrome..69i57j0.1508j0j4&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8
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Rich Bowler (if he would have been present) invited everyone to the “Desert Chorale’s” annual 
Christmas concert tonight at Ham Hall: 

 

 
 

 

 

GIFTS FOR THE PRESIDENT (Postcards, anyone?) 

 

None (must be all stuck in Bruce’s suitcase.) 

 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

RECOGNITIONS 

 

Pres. Karl invited members to “rat out” another member in return for a credit.  Keith Thomas (who 

received a paltry $35 credit) immediately ratted out Doug Malan for winning the Sunday football 

pool 

 

Doug Malan said that he indeed did win the final score but that he was “still in the hole” even though 

he already had the check.  Pres. Karl put him further in the hole with a $10 recognition.  Regrettably 

no other Rotarians were winners.  The winners were: 

Jon Devries          $50 

Jon Devries          $100 

 Gregg Townsend  $50 

 Doug Malan       $100 

 

(Hey, didn’t Jon win twice last week also??  And didn’t Gregg Townsend also win last week??  Oh 

well, we are just happy they are such good supporters of our club fundraisers!  Congratulations.) 

 

Bryan Dziedziak was then “ratted out” by the aforementioned Keith Thomas (who was told he had 

enough credits for the day).  Bryan had forwarded an online petition to oppose the renaming of 

McCarran Airport. 

 

https://www.ipetitions.com/petition/do-not-name-the-airport-in-las-vegas-after-harry
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JOKE OF THE DAY 

 

None. 

 

 

DRAWING  

 
Jack Woodcock was today’s winner (Jack’s comment, upon winning???  “Finally, for the first time in 

many years!” 

 

 

 

SPEAKER 

 

Arash Ghafoori from Nevada Partnership for Homeless Youth was today’s speaker. You will recall 

that on August 4, 2018 we joined with the Red Rock Rotary Club for the “Sacked Lunch 

Superheroes”  project at Clark High School.  We assembled and delivered 2000 sack lunches to 

NPHY. 

 

Arash is the Executive Director of the Nevada Partnership for Homeless Youth (NPHY), Southern 

Nevada’s most comprehensive service provider for homeless youth. Since becoming NPHY’s 

Executive Director in 2012, Arash has led an agency-wide overhaul and rejuvenation, growing NPHY 

into a more effective, efficient, and sustainable direct service provider, while turning NPHY into a 

community leader on issues affecting Southern Nevada’s most vulnerable population. With a passion 

for policy and systems-level thinking, Arash is active in the national and local movements to end 

youth homelessness, serving in leadership roles on the Southern Nevada Homelessness Continuum of 

Care Board, National Safe Place Advisory Board, and a variety of local and national committees and 

working groups. Over the past five years, Arash has also spoken at national, state, and local 

conferences, forums, and panels on best practices in serving homeless youth and incorporating sound 

business practices into non-profit management. Arash’s experience includes 11 years in 

multidisciplinary backgrounds ranging from start-up and corporate environments to academic and 

policy environments. Holding a joint B.A. in International Relations and Political Science from the 

University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign and an M.A. in Economics from the University of 

Nevada, Las Vegas, Arash’s unique perspective allows him to analyze and leverage intersections 

between business, policy, and community systems to benefit the social services sector. Arash was 

honored in 2014 as a “40 Under 40” business trailblazer by Vegas Inc. and received the 2016 

Executive Leadership Award from National Safe Place and the Green Chips Sustainable Leadership 

Award for 2017. 

 

Following below the newsletter are copies of handouts that cover the topics he presented in today’s 

presentation. 

 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

UPCOMING SPEAKERS AND EVENTS 
 

(see above) 

https://nphy.org/
https://photos.app.goo.gl/97AC16tV6KEKU2DU8
https://photos.app.goo.gl/97AC16tV6KEKU2DU8
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 (Suggestions for future speakers are welcome and encouraged.)  

 

 

CONCLUSION 

 

We concluded the meeting by standing and reciting the Four-Way Test. 
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